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ABSTRACT

Even though educators and researchers agree that
school climate is important, questions exist in two major areas.
First, what actually constitutes school climate, and, second, can
research indicate in concrete, useful terms what impact school
climate has on morale and productivity and, conversely, what effects
leader behavior and other organizational factors have on school
climate? The author describes Halpin and Croft's seminal research on
organizational climate and the development of their Organizational
Climate Description Questionnaire (OCDQ) and then reviews two other
studies attempting to use the OCDQ as a measure of different aspects
of school climate. The results were inconclusive, indicating that
researchers have yet to develop a prescriptive measure of school
climate. The author also reviews sample pragmatic,
administrator-generated approaches to climate improvement, pointing
out that these approaches also fail to do anything but describe
climate. (Author)
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School Climate
Practitioners and researchers alike agree that scnool climate
is important Administrators and teachers acknowledge its importance when they speak of boosting morale, increasing involvement, and, in general, maximizing job satisfaction arid
productivity Researcht have acknowledged its importance
by conducting a multitude of studies intended to indicate the
impact of school climate on job satisfaction and productivity
and to delineate the relationship between leadership style and
organizational climate
Practitioners and researchers generally agree that some
school climates are geld and some are had Some schonls provide teachers and administrators with feelings of accomplishnt, both with the tasks they perform and with the interperer
sonal relations they experience In others, teachers and administrators are demoralized and apathetic
Despite this cnnsensus, major questions exist in two primary
areas First, what actually constitutes school climate? Second,
can research indicate in concrete, usetul terms what impact

US

school clime has on morale and productivity, and, conversely,
what effects leader behavior and other organizational factors
have on school climate?
As we shall see, the difficulty researchers face in answering
the second que...tion arises directly from the first The problem
is basically a conceptual one School climate has been described
in a variety of ways typologies and classification systems have
been devised But descriptions of school climate cannot tell
school administrators what to do or not do to improve climate.
:n this examination of the research, we will review Halpin
and Croft's seminal research on school climate and look briefly
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at other researchers' attempts to utilize Halpin and Croft's
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire (OCDQ)
Finally, we will briefly examine some of the literature intended
for use by practitioners, which is not necessarily based on research, but is intended to assist administrators in improving
sLhool climate

The OCDO
The major irripeti is for Halpin and Croft's research on organizational I Innate came, as Halpin states, from their observation

that "schools differed from each other in

These

reseal hers c onceived of the organizational I limate of a school
as analogous to the personality of an individual This concept
allowed them to avoid the vague and generalized way in which
"morale" had been orced in previous rettean h to describe the
feel" of organizations
Each Research Action Brief reports the findings
of significant empire i al re,,par( h studies (01 a
topic in educ atior rilimagement From these

findings applications are (frown for the opera
Lion of today s schools, this serving as a guide
for enlightened
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Halpin ar,ri Croft examined elementary schools in the development of their OCDQ They collec ted data from seventy
one schools in mix different regions of the country, wi'h I Innate
do', r iptions from 1,151 respondent,,
1 he item', I OrT1p0C111(1 this questionnaire, were selected for

f,i taw Mr`MberS' pertheir ability ii indu ate consistent IP`,
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"morale" employed by previous researchers Bu even a mulndimenrional concept of climate has its limitations

terent schools From teachers' descriptions of their
fences and from previous rese;:rch, Halpin and
school e

amo

Croft constructed a set of simple statements, such as "Teachers

Research Using the OCDO
In the years since Halpin and Croft devised their OCDO, it
has been utilized in a variety of research studies examining different aspects of organizational climate, specifically, of school

seek special favors from the principal," and "The principal
schedules the work for the teachers Respondents indicated
to what extent these statement; applied to their schools

After certain refinements, the sixty-four item OCDQ was

climate Although other researchers have devised other measures
of organizational climate, the majority of the research on school

divided into eight subtests, four of these tapped the characteristics of the faculty as a group, and the other four pertained to
characteristics of the principal as leader The group behavior
subtests were intended to measure disengagement (teachers'
tendency toward anomie), hindrance (Do the teachers feel the

climate seems to have Inv( lved the use of the OCDQ It is for
this reason that we here examine two such studiesone investigating principal's behavior and school climate, and one seek ing
to dis,:over changes in school climate over time These studies
are representative of both the subjects investigated and tie
generally inconclusive results obtained by the OCDQ.
In his attempt to ascertain the relation between principals
behavior and school climate, Wiggins hypothesized that statistically significant relationships existed between three aspects
of school principals' behavior ("interpersonal orientation,
organizational orientation, and interpersonal values,") and

principal facilitates or hinders their work?), esprit (teachers'
morale), and intimacy (social needs satisfaction)
The leader behavior subtests were intended to measure aloofness (Is the principal impersonal end formal, or emotionally in-

volved with his staff?), production emphasis (Is the principal
thrust
highly directive and not sensitive to staff feedback
(Does the principal motivate teachers by setting a good example

and personally moving the organization?), and consideration
(Does the principal treat teachers "humanly"?)
Of these eight characteristics, Halpin and Croft discovered
that esprit and thrust possessed special significance The combined ()COQ scores for these two characteristics is the best
single index of authenticity," as Halpin states Esprit indicates
the authenticity of group behavior, while thrust indicates the
same for the principal's behavior Halpin conceived of authentic
behavior as reality-centered, open, and essentially honest And
his data indicate that authenticity is strongly associated with
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Walden, Taylor, and Watkins disc overed that, although
school climate ,hanges had taken place from 1966 to 1971,

"teacher-principal interaction" (school climate dS defined by
the OCDQ)

the changes did not confirm their main hypothesis Only twelve
of the fifty-five schools experienced change in the hypothesized

Using appropriate measurement instruments for the three
aspects of principals' behavior, as well as the OCDQ, Wiggins
collected data from thirty-five randomly selected elementary
schools in "one large urban school district in Southern California." Approximately 715 teachers and principals participated
in his study Wiggins retested thirteen of the original schools
after eight months to examine the effects of the length of a
principal's incumbency in a school upon his behavior and perceptions of the organizational climate," and the effects of the
replacement of the principal on the school climate
Contrary to Wiggins' expectations, principal behavior and
organizational climate generally were not shown to be significantly related One plausible explanation for this absence of

direction and of the thirty-one schools with open climates in
1966, none experienced an intensification of open tendencies

Indeed, the follow-up data showed that twenty-two of these
thirty-one schools had closed climate tendencies by 1971 Of
the twenty-four schools classed as closed in 1966, twenty remained so, while four moved toward open climate The research-

ers concluded that "since the data clearly demonstrated that
the schools with cpen climate tendencies became more closed
without exception and the change in the climates for schools
with closed climate tendencies could be explained on the basis
of chance, the major hypothesis of the study was rejected
Walden, Taylor, and Watkins believe that "intervening variables, beyond the control of the research and beyond the scope
of the study, had a profound impact on organizational climate

support lies, Wiggins believed, in the nature of the OCDQ- itself

This instrument primarily measures teachers' perceptions of
climate and orincipal behavior He discovered that when the
data were reprocessed to eliminate the teachers' perceptions,
the significance of the relationship between climate and principal behavior increased, as one rnight well expect In Wiggins'
study, as in others, dtscrepancies exist between the way in
which teachers view the school environment and the way in
which the principal perceives it
Even though Wiggins' major hypothesis was not sJbstan-

These intervening variables, such as the political upheayal associated with school desegregation and an acrimonious

changes

teachers' strike, were not directly measured by the.0:DQ. Indeed, in this study, as in Wiggins' study, the external environment (school district, conimunity) seems to have frustrated the
researchers' attempts to attain support for their hypotheses

The Pragmatic Approach How to Cure
an Ailing Climate

tiatecf his data did "clearly Indic ate the presence of a compelling
organizational climate stability He discovered that school ell
mates did' not change when principals were replaced Moreover,
as the lengtn of the principal's incumbency increased, his or her

Practicing educators and administrators tend to view school
climate in terms different from those used by researchers such
as Halpin and Croft They are quite understandably more concorned with what to do to improve org mizational climate than
with precise measurement and description of climate
The research, frankly, has yet to give practitioners concrete

behavior tended to become more significantly related to the
organizational climate," whether the-el it nate was open or closed

In other words, instedd of a balanced interaction between environment and personalty, the principals to Wiggins' study were
"socialized" by tneir organizations
Wiggins suggests that perhaps the school district, and not the
individual school, is a more appropriate unit of analysis for re-

direction for administrative action Classifying a school's dimate as closed, for example, does not tell its Principal how to
make it more open And it certainly cannot he very comforting
to sc huol administrators to learn that their Impact on school
climate is minimal, as Wiggins' research indicates School administrators, like everyone else, need to believe they ( an influence their environments in a positive and constructive manner
As d result of the research's seeming inability to tell practi-

searchers attempting to delineate the relationship between
principal behavior and organizational climate, at least in large
urban areas

In their origmal investigation, Haw n and Croft suggested
that, as time passes, '''there may exist an internal generative
effect which tends to make an Open Climate become in( redsingly more open while a C. )sect Climate becomes increasingly
more Closed," as Halpin states Walden, Taylor, and Watkins
made Halpin and Croft's sugges .on their main hypothesis in
longitudinal study of elementary school r Innate
They also examined the relationship between orga(lizational
variables 1 'change in the prim ipalship, degree of teacher tern
over, change in the racial composition of the fa( silty, c hange in
the racial composition of the student body, and ( hange,, inn the
sizes of schools") and alterations in c liniati ovor tune
In 1966, Walden and his colleagues idminister( d the OCDO
to sixty-five elementary school prim ipals and 1,008 tear hers
in a large school district In 1971, after desegregation and dr;

tioners what they need to know, a body of pragmatically
oriented literature has evolved School administrators have recounted their schools' successful efforts to improve "c limate,"
though usually they use climate III a rather general way and frequently mean it to be analogous to morale
These administrator generated articles definitely accentuate
the positive The administrator, whether siperintendent or
viewed as a leader whose ac bons can shape (and
principal,
improve) the attitudes of staff, students, and community The
efilphasis in ir ost of this literature IS on d( rim), rather than on
analysis or rcflec on

For example, Lindstrom, a California suiwrintencient, urges
administrator-, to "Take some ac bon!" ac an antidote to "wringing hands" or "hopelessly staring out your window Lindstrom

Viet reorganization, fifty five f dernentary sr hoofs (the 101 1
toull for the rltstrtr t) pan( ipated in the follow .in ,11;
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follows his initial al, to action by listing "six suggesti( ns for

developing a positive organizational climate,' which he compiled from "activities that have worked for people in the field"
"Rebirth of the organization'" Let the staff know that
1

organizational change is afoot by stattng new goals and present
ing a plan of action
2 "Building a history Shared experiences among staff

members (such as preschool retreats) can establish "a warm
glow of comradarie" that will boost morale

3 "Building trust Lindstrom suggests management training exercises to help build trust
4 "Communications"Quality not, quantity, is important
5 "Reinforcement"Yaintain group cohesion through staff
meetings with informal, participant- generated agenda

6 "Pricle"The -administrator can involve u.ah participant
"in owning a piece
the ac,on" by explicitly commending
staff-developed Innovations and improvements
Some attempts have been made to synthesize a research approach to school climate (description, analysis) with the pragmatic, action-oriented approach One notable example is CF K,
Ltd 's School District Climate Profile and its accompanying recommendations, assembled by Shaheen and Pedrick. The Climate F ,)file is :ntended to provide administrators with "a convenient meal of assessing the school district's climate factors
and determinants

The four components of the Climate Profile questionnaire
are meant to measure general climate factors (such as "respect,"

"high morale," &Li "caring"), program determinants (such as
"opportunities for active learning," "varied reward systems,"
and 'varied learning environments"), process determinants
(such as "tmprovement of school goals," "effective communica-

tion," and "invc vement in decision making"), and material
determinants ("adequate resources," "supportive and efficient
logistical system," and "t:uitability of school plant")
Shaheen and Pedrick maintain that the superintenden t is
the most powerful person in the district when It comes to improving organizational climate Here, as in Lincistrom's article,
the administrator is viewed as having more Influence over his
(or her) environment than (as Wiggins' resgarch suggests) lais
environment has over him

1-he School District Climate Profile differs ,onsiderably
its degree of specificity The
from Halpin and Croft's OCDO
profile is intended i measure a broad composite of organizational qualities, including leadership styles, problem solving
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and decision-making methods, conflict resolution, interpersonal
rit,lations, goat setting, orgatirzatronal communication, administrator and staff preparation, and so forth I t is obvtoos that this
concept of organizational climate is mu, h more general and all
encompassing that Halpin and Croft's on( eption nt lintrite

Indeed, climate as described hythe School Distp, t Climate
Profile seems to exemplify the kind of conceptual vagueness
that first inspired Halpin and Croft to try to devise a more
specific measure of school climdre
For practical purposes, it is difficult to s, vhi h measure
of c limate- the OCDO or CF K's Profile is pi-terabit, 8nth de
scribe, but neither prescribe, Administratr,rs should remember

that research has yet to pr,vide evident e of the eftet tivenes:
of proposed practical solution, to school GilfT1,3H pruhIernc
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